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Patios Liven up your outdoor entertainment area with a beautiful 
and unique Smart-Arch truss or Curved-Arch patio

Why build a patio?

Add value to your home

Adding a patio adds great value to your home, 
as you are effectively adding an extra room 
onto your house. Keep your money in your 
pocket when you re-finance or sell - and enjoy 
the extra room until then!

Gain an extra living room - an outdoor 
living room

Gan an additional room that’s full or air and 
light. Patios provide welcome shade during 
summer and protection from wet weather in 
the cooler months.

Bring the indoors, outdoors and enjoy your 
entertainment area in any weather. Want 
a BBQ? You won’t need to wiat for sunny 
weather any longer.

They look lovely!

Patios are an attractive addition to your home 
and mean that you can enjoy your garden 
more often. They’re also a great place for kids 
to play!

www.lyrebird.com.au
Review all our designs at:



www. lyrebi rd .com.au

Patios by Lyrebird Enterprises

Lyrebird’s Smart-Arch patio or pergola trusses: 

Make building your pergola or patio easy•	   
 
With prefabricated trusses, your patio or pergola project will 
be well on its way quickly and easily. 

Are strong AND attractive •	  
 
The beauty of natural wooden beams is so much more  
attractive than cold metal beams! Lose the ugly beams 
whilst keeping their strength. Lyrebird’s Smart-Arches for patios and pergolas are made to high 
quality standards using F8/MGP12 radiata pine and can be LOSP treated if you want to keep the 
natural timber look. 

Curved-Arch patios and pergolas
 
How large an area do you want to cover? 
 
If you’re looking for a patio or pergola that’s totally unique, call us! Our patio and pergola Smart-Arch 
trusses and Curved-Arches come in a variety of sizes and spans. Just let us know the dimensions of 
your patio or pergola project and we will custom manufacture a smart new addition to your home.

Smart-Arch Truss - Up to 4200mm wide

Smart-Arch Truss - Up to 7200mm wide

360mm 
Rise

500mm 
Rise

Looking for something: 

Unique? 
Unsusual?
Oversized?

Contact us today!

We can custom-
manufacture to your 

specifications


